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W ebter's nabridgil -
/ .t vivn Away.

?LL * GOODS
Pouring In.

The. tWt catefully se-
lected stock in the

country.

NEWIAND UN4IIE,,

Rl ta patt6o (a:ead-
somaOt assortment of Fall Cloitfi k ever
brought to Great Falls.

Tailor -Made Suit !
We eiv now prepared to show a com- I

plete lllq t't}of-made garments in t
Three asj '*luton Cutaway Frocks, I
square oc Jid fr OCutaway backs, in I
elegaot Imported Woreteds, cdmprisng
almostrvery cnetlvable pattern. These I
goodsa tAhorujlY made in every re-
epect, tlbakhtly shrank nl the I

piece ab~•t• m-sud lined and trim-
med with the .be.t possible nauteaif.
These garments are It evey way as
s a df a slordereafts and i
l teh price.

Fall Oemat !
A"noby" sand tatyline of these goods

Just oee t 'all' styles, Itoluading the
latest fad,'the Engls BloD Bo tt. Now
is the right time. Get one of these gar-
ments.

Gloves ! Gloves !
In this department we simply have vb

drest 4 lht 1 q for drd t
au well us elega t Eug ls"e gekin triv
ere. We think we can suit any one in
the glove fine. in'

fats! Hats !
Everything in Hats frogn a Crusher to th

a Knok.

fo

Shoe ! Shoes !
Our line of Mlo's and Boys' Shoes is

undoubtedly the most complete in Great
Falls. or •iboe in Congress, Lace in
and to o$ 'b eqaled. Our in

$% ill ' sewred goodsare o

Sh6Ipo.l beto

In inid .wud goods we are head-

JI

In this deptitpent we have selected 1e

the best li.e of geode the market serds, k

an 1i tU them at pries heretofore

We went r, ; right here tht' we itl
gsaTadee i sI to be escwM Mnut i
lowi hep moers ie*s,, We eI

PAN * .:111 +,, FUL- 'BThE~~l

WIRED FROM WASHINGTON,

The Mutilated McKinley Tariff Bill
Finally Passes the

Senate.

AN APPORTIONMENT BILL INTRODUCEO.

Senator lorgan Introduces Two
Resolutions of Interest to f

the Northern Pacific
Company.

The House Spends the Day in Trying
to Approve the Journal But

Could Not Master a
Quorum.

WAsaH•OroN, Sep. 10.--D pnnell of a
Minnesota, chairman of the house com-
mittee On eleventh census, today intro
dueed an apportionment bill on the balsa
of one representative for each 180,000 of

6paulotiob. This would provide for a
total representation of 854 members of
the house, Under the apportionment,

iahama, California, Colorado, Michigan,
lasourl, New Jersey, Oregon, Texas,

Washington, and Wisconsin would each
g•uf one member. Arkansas, Illinois,
Kaasas, Minnesota and Nebraska each
three. Both Ohio and Virginia lose a
rebressntative each.

Norgan's rtesolattan.
Senator Morgan todsa Introduced ae

resolution directing thi bnate confetees
on hihd grantfor the fOrfeiuprefbiil to in-
sist that all mineral land anpaed to the
Northern lacific Railr.Atdeompay, ex-
aepfboal and Iron landslihall.be dt oa-
ed of under the mining laws of the tl
United States, the same as if they were a
•• rt of the public domain. Whenever aailpdThern Pacide shall relalquish its n

$tl. to fmy of theneasteu ral lands it shall a
receive in lieu thereof an equal amount d

po airtcutu aia f bflmber lando. The con-
ferdee are ihetructed further to insert a
proppition declaring that the United 1
tat e retb tL ta rlgit to amend the act
and herett"ilcd the further for- sr
feltt of tihtortih Pacific lands. q

lao I dn nuo resolution calling rI
the se tary the interior for full g i

nf matdf • ng the nupber of
ets bethn i and Northern Pa,ile raft d tal sp proceedings taken

In thywhkaer railroid c0mpado
losa of any part of its n

d,• her l re reserved along Ptuaa0liu•of ion of road and b

w e road was defliite-
flocaite4. the line filed in the 1

charter. ti

Thanterill Paassed.
The tarif bill p•ssed the senate this ir

afternoon by a vote of 40 to O0. Capey, b
Davle, Moody, Pierce, Power, Sanders,

rigbar, 8 ioner and Washburn voted
for the bill and Pettigrew was for it but u
Was petted with Call, and after the ap- f
polptment of codftlbeh til senate ad- a
)powned.

no •oornm ai the ouse. C
The house spent the day Ip wrangling l1

over approving the journal, a quorum it
being gotten together, but atthe time a n

ve vbte was desired it melted away sad the ie

1a0 house had to adcourn wtthoet apptoving 11
- tajtennal. A_

Th e laum Investigation. u

in WAsuoeTo, Sept. 10.-In the Raum o
investigation today Assistant Chief Bry- ,
ant of the pansion efoe testified that he is
did not thick. the completed file order to
wholly good, but it had tided in the dis- N

patch of business. He knew nothing of
refrigerator stock except what he read in

the newspapers. Cooper web called on |
to explain certain actions of his oft. Be
stated he had is clerk sign frbm 1,d00 to

2,000 blank calls upon the pension office
for friends of pension attorneys,u he us- ft

derstood at was the custom of congress- '~
men to expediting pension business. a

The Agrieultural Bureau Reports. hi

st W naamxroxt, Sept. 10.-The national ci

ice crop report for September shows that the '71

tir injury to the corn crop reported last

i month was intensified by the ostihbuance hi

of the drouth in AugUst until rain came 9I
to its relief, but the averagels 701 against tr

788 last month, its lowest average since

1881. Returas of the condition of winter

wheat at the time of harvesting 'are less e
favorable than those of the first Of July. ci

July averaged n78, August'785. Thegen- p
eral average of spring wheat has also xi

been reduced from 800 to 7'8; the aver-

pge for wheat of both kdss is 1755. In
ted 1888 the September average for both

s, kinds of wheat was 77. It was 78 in 1889. 0'

ore eases Deeionsers.

WIrcnITA, Kan., Sept. 10.--When the

democratic convention proceodetftoaom- 81
lusate a ticket there were two candidates si

for governor, viz: Ex-Governor Charite

ltobinso (re-submasionist) (ud emx-Gov.
eroor Glik, straight-out democrat and

only democratic governor ever elected in

we the state. When the determination to

not fese with the re-submiasionate became 9
We evident Glick withdrew snd Robmisoo

sell a nominated by acclamation. The
Will nomainee was the first governo' elected af-

wry Ier the admissin of Kansas. He was

thbe elected by republicans In 1889 he

1a for governor on the greenback ticket

sod recently was one of the leaders in the

f mremtion of the resubmlson republi- O

C .c--i
a y want to see the neast line of

the finest fitting Corsets, the big-
~in e in Corsets and the greatest
anw d an Corets, that nke sony lady ti

eL sl , cll at the New York 'fhs
sal see those new lines.

A'e ui t of lower Pots at

• st Place in town, Driver's

Dre r sbr; .

WONDERFUL MIND READIING FLAT.

Johnsteo Oatrlvals Blshop'n Bet Work--
The EBort Narly Kills Him.

COllAoo, Sep. 10.-Alexander Johns-Ston, a mind-reader, whose mind-reading TI
powers have of late mystified and aston-
Ished people in Chicago, performed a
feat today which totally eclipsed all simi-
lar records, at least in this city, where
Bishop, the mind-reader, who met a
tragic fate in New York not long ago, MIwas so well-known. Johnston has fre-
quently performed In western cities and
today his manager, W I. Goodwin, tried
to attempt the same test that resulted
fatally to Bishop in New York, that of
finding the name in a register and
pronouncing it. The committee consist-
ing of a number of well-known news-
paper men and Dr. J. G. Butler, drove in
a hack from the Auditorium hotel to the
Grand Pacific hotel by difficult route and
going to the hotel register selected a name
and leaving one committee man in
charge of the register. They returned to
the Auditorium where Johnston had re-
mained in the custody of one of the com- to
mittee so that there could be no possible ,m
apparent chance of collusion. They th
bandaged Johnston's eyes securely. i,
Johnston instantly rushed down to the p,carriage and drove blindfolded to the te,
Grand Pcifilc. ie ruashed to the register, to,
turned the leaves rapidly, found the en
name and pronounced it, gave thebnumber ch
of page and date of month. The Grand ga
Pacific hotel and adjacent street were so ch
filled with people that trafil was sus- in
pended. Johnston on his wayhome from of
the hotel was taken with a sevene chill, of
which threw him into cataleptic fits. as
Physicians at first pronounced him dead, lybut after working over him for two hours to
life was again perceptible. To-night the m
mind reader is resting comfortably, but ts p,
exceedingly weak. le

THBE MAINdEB oLECrONs.
SThe Democrats aln Twelve Representa- p1

tives, Whleh Is aet so Bad a Record. st
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 10.- The Adver- pt

tiser has full representative returns from he
alltbe counties in Maine. They indicate te
a democratic gain of 12 representatives, ro
mating the house sta 118 republicans th
and 88 democrats; the senate stands 4
democrats and 27 repulicans. on

LwInsTolt, Me., Sept 10.--The Evening da
Journal has retorhs from practical-
ly the whole state, footing up: Burleigh Ml
08,505, Thompson 44,854, Clark 2,848, san
scattering 050. Republican plurality 18,- Bi
721. The remaining places voted in 1886, t
republicana 925, democrats 914, scattering M
106.

Crop Reosrt.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.-The Farmers Re-

view to-morrow will say: Rain is still
needed in some parts of the west for
patnures, but corn will notbe materially
beneftted by, additonal molatuse, as it
has practically reached maturity stage.
Some of it is already reported as out of
the way of frost. Threshing returns t
make tLe yield of spring wheat in 25 a
Minnesota counties 19 bushels per acre, a
in Iowa 11 bushels, ito 21 counties in Ne-
braska 12 bushels, in 19 counties in Da-
kota 10 bushels,.

The yield of spring wheat is un-
usually variable in the Dakotas, varying C

from htghestto five.bushels and less per
sacre. The progress of threihitg will de-
velope the extent of these diffselqpe s.
On the coast from New Jersey to Mary-
land, in North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Arkansas and Missouri, as also in
northern New England d Florlda, there
is do improvement in corn since Auguast
lat. In Michigan, Wisconsin, Georgia,
Alabama, LoulsianLand Teaes corn t
unchanged. A decline occurs in New
York, Ohio, Illinois and Alabama, and in s
some others of less importance. The d
crop is late in the eastern states reqtir-
lag maturing weather throughout Sep-
tember. It is also late and variable in
New York and Pennsylvania.

MABK•E BRPOR TS,

Advloes rom Ihe Bss$ey Maers ofls th
Werld. d

M •sxa• yeps, Sept. 10,--The demand
for wheat was very. good abi nearly all 8
sorts moved" fairly well. Lobil millers
and out of town millers bought well of b
upper qualities and choice selections r
hardly met the demand for them. Re-
ceil.ts were 244 cars and shipments were
'I cars.

Closing prices were as tollows: No. 1
hard, Sept. 983c; No. 1 northern, Sept. I
923c; Oct. 94c; December 97%OM; on
track 10101020; No. 8 northern, Sept.89c. d

T•E MONEIY M*ARKLT.
NEW YoaE, Sept 10.-Money tight,

rangingfrom 'to 17percent; last loan 5,
closed offered at 51. Prime mercantile
paper 709. rsnf exchange w k 1
sad quiet at $[4.8 % for 80 dlty: ill and
$SOi for deoassd.

RA•ItaOAD erSoo.
NEW Yoas, Sept. 10.-Burlington

97; Northern Paclo 81%, preferred a
81%; Nortiweeterun100, preferred 142%; t
St. Paul 70•, preferred 116; Manitoba
1073 Ome • %(O, preferred 8; Duluth
88 Wiecoaein O (lsoasfi oreat Noeth-
ern preferred 90.

THU MBTALS.

NEw Yonq, Sept. 10.-Bar silver a
$1.17.

Pig iron--Steadyand strong.
Copper-Unchanged; Lake, Seitembecr

14.90. a
Lead-dull, doamesio $4.9
Tin-Firm; esarights, P1.95.

CATTLE LOWER A bWnasP rSTrADY.
CaHoeoc, Sept. 10...-O•Stle-.Slow and e

lower on all classes except fancy export- I
era, selling generally 18 to 46eete lower.
First elsk•, naativvI, $41 t I]
end, $4.80@$4.75; third, $94400 .5;
common, $PS008A O00; .rauges, $94t.
$4.60.

Sheep-A4 l.r at stta y pyleee. {a" 3
tivys, $94.00* iSO; wesrr ne, $41Q:
$4-S8; stock ews, .$4-l4l4.0; *asise,

Cure is sold b us ona agus e
cures Comlptumao. For nue by 3.
Driver, Detin5t.

LADLES RACI G AT ST, PAUL,
f The Dakota Eque trienne Wins the t

Race and a $10,000
Purse.

MISS RUSH INTHROWN FROM HER HORSE

Johnston, the Mind Reader, Creates a
f Sensation in

Chicago.

Another Murder Reported Fr m the
Troublesome Cheyenne

Agency.

ST. PAUL, Sep. 11.-At the state fair I
today among the race events was the 10 I
mile, ladies riding, for championaship of
the northwest and a purse of $1,000, be-
tween Jenny Rust of Kentucky and Villa
Poole of Dakota. A large audience at t
s tended, as the two ladies started on equal
terms and each on good mount. At the
end of the second mile, Mim Poole

r changed horses and the Kentucky lady
gained, but lost It all and more, too. In
changing horses in the fourth mile, when
in dismounting, she fell. At the close
of nearly every mile thereafter, a change
of horses was made and as many times
I. each of the fair contestants was alternat-
I ly in the lead. Miss Rust did not seem
a to have as good management and lost

more time in changing then Mims
SPoole. As one or the other would
lead, the cheering was deafening.

During the seventh mile Miss Bush was
thrown heavily to the ground. She was

- picked up and taken in a carriage to the
stable where she was attended by two
physicians. She received bruises on the
a head and quite a severe shock, but con-
templates no serious results. Miss Poole
rode out her ten miles and was awarded
.the prize.

The next great equestrienne race willoo-
cur Friday. Villa Poole, winner of to.
day's race, will then run against riss
Carrie Anderson ,oi Big Lake, Mie.aiMim Anderson has been in training all
summer. She is brought out by John
Bradford, a well known horseman of
this state. It will be a ive mile ride.
Miss Anderson does the challenging.

THE cE1N5aU OF •ELENA.

epeelal Agent Wood Glves the ity 1,8771
on the Reonnun

Special Agent Wood has telegraphed
the census bureau that the recount gave
Hel na a population of 18l771. This is
sueb t to slight correction, probably in
the way of increase, and is a gain of a
about 4,060 over the original enumera-
tion. It is also nearly 2,000 less than the
I special count conducted by the titizeas
soon after the firt enumeration of Super-
Intendent Porter's men.

BRIEF TlEtLRoRA55S.

A fire at Ottawa, Kausas, caused a loss
of $20,000.

Chauncy M. Depow retured to New i
York yesterday.

The fire underwriters of the northwest
are meeting at Chicago.

A tornado damaged the country near
Goshen, Indiana, yesterday.
a The government purchased t10,000

a ounces of silver at 1.17%, yesterday.

Ingalls will not speak on the tariff bill t
until the conference committees reports.

Masachusetts prohibitionists nomina-
ted Dr. Blackmeer for governor.

The trial of the New York Centraln train wreckers began atTroy N.Y. yeser-
e day.

The republicans of the sixth Wisoon-
.na district re-nominated Congressman
C Olark.

The Iowa railroad commssuioners are

preparg for another ssle with rail-

Tom Harris, a Joliet convict suicided,leaving a written monfession oi the mrir-
derof the MeCumbe fanily.

The senatste stared flaa generl de llto
on the tariff bill yestrdy noon an at I

I 5.0 the bill paeJd d0 to 89.
In the ocean race the seamer Teutonic

hbeat the City of New Yofk, making theorun across in 5 days 0 hours nd• 4 min-

Cholera has reached Toklo.
Corlidles will contest 80 seats in the

Spanish election.
Delaware republicans nononated

Harry J. Hichardeaon for governor.
An elevator fire at Ogdnbrgh, N.Y.,

destroyed half a million bushels of coin
and oats. Looe, half a million dollars.

Portland, Oregfn, by a recount has08,448 people.

The Michigan Shingle & Lumber Co.'ss establia•ment at Maskelon, MIch., the
t larget on the lake, burned at 4:80 yeatr-
i day morning. A milllon ad a half feet

of pine lumber nd 8 mellon shbiq•e
burned with doks and bths. T••total
losn is aboht $00,800; Insurance, I )OO.

John Ried, another one of the.llegeg
I train wrkeeeb , weas broght o Tr/. es

terdaylfr r Albay~l d araied. he
pnriesoner pleaedmet d ltg y tohe formsil

eare g ag ai he asid not o an
Tironystal, The greld lnge ae1Jonsuy and it is rrbnble tat its esses
of the train wrekere will be cndered

Sat one by that body.

Prof. E. .Gaylord has t engaged
in givng instruction in bu I voeTl egd
instrumental music in 4I, ei '.f ae er.
alysara. For the ladt tpe 9 ,ebe
had harge of 5 01 i sWI e of
the Issld l oallee. B L•ki lthra
and 10km city hasa gt and
I cn nheartilyuommeaO4.i ro. .

Preslident DibOary Cllege, siraska.

41 fow eceg ouga wanted at

Preserve you teh by using Driver'sSFera nt To lhode

Sold at last: lalr-biWI of goods at
'Diwr'a Drug imeas.

Al kinds oU aoveFurnlshimp at the

~6pL~Pyt~ ,'p

ANOTHER ,N OEUTRAGR.

Hugh Boyle SuppwNg to Have aaeen Mur-
dered by Indians.

MILEB CITY, Sepk410.-A telegram re-
ceived today by the coroner from J. B. PI
Cooper, agent for the Cheyenne Indians,
dated Tongue Rive" Agency, via Fort
Custer, says: "A murder was committed
here three days ago; the body awaiting
your arrival." The teligram itself was
not explicit, but a letter received here BI
from that locality probably explains.
The letter is from Mia Rosa Fuich and
is dated Sept. 7. Sie writes that her
cousin, Hugh Boyle, started night before
last to hunt stray catti and had not been
seen or heard from since, but his horse,
saddled and bridled, had been found and
that relativee with a detachment of sol-
diers were out hunting him. A pest-
script dated September S, says that Agent
Cooper had asked a mi named Bawland,
a squaw mt, to go 4hong the Indians Li
and find out if they kwwan ythin about
the missng man. Cooper's telegram above
quoted makes it apperent that Boylee'
body hao been found and that he w
murdered. The crime wassundoubtedly
committed by Indians. It was only last
Saturday that the Indian arrested on sus-
ptcion of the murder of Robert Forgo- cc
mon in May was turned loose by the grand icory hetm for lack of evidence, witnesses
oaing been tamperedswith. This mur- ed
der followinog so closely oi the heels of wi
the failure to punish that crime will no pr
doubt arouse the white settlers to the
point of defending themselves.
GAMSE IN THU UPPERB IET RO ION.

Neway Notes Feom This Region of Bleh a0
Farms and Intesligent ttlers. t

(BDItal Corruepondenmot d•TTamns.) sit
UPPER BELT, Sept. 9.-Thls is the hun- v

ter's merry moon and never could there
be a more promising season. Chickens
and grouse deliberately range them- wl
selves athwart the hunter's path and ed
tempt the enthusiast to indiscriminate wl
slaughter. Deer and antelope abound oramd are calmly awaitifgthelr day, while es
a nice young bear is not to be passed by. if
One recently shot bele* here yielded
the finest of steak, and:tokes. N. T. Wil-
son is not fond of "bar

e
v don't eat it un- to

der any circumstances. (He likes venti-
son and insisted that young bruno was no ed
"bar." How he did gdrmaadize on the wt
juicy steak and how the laugh went in
round. He is going to leIve the country ei
now because a certain young lady knocks
him all out in rifle oraoete.

J. H. Miliigan, who was so badly hurt
by a fall from the railroad trestle, has
been out reviewing the scene of his es-
capade and has gained wisdom from his
experience though the price was dear.
Mr. Daniel Payne is erecting a new cot-
tage preparatory for winter. Mr. Smith
of the Michigan colony is also at work
upon a new house. Jerry Kelleher has
gone to Assinbomne to work for a season.
Walter Edwards, who recently bought li
out the Henry & McLorinra-',nch, accom. t
pamned him. Rev. A. C. Chambers is do-
ing very satisfactory work- in the circuit
assigned him. Mention has been made It
of the gifts for cht•eopilosesa f om the
Monarch Townsite company. A lot has O
also been donated in Neihartfor a church
building. After the services at the Kid- re
der school-house last buoday, a Sunday-
school was organized. N. W. Long was
elected superintendent with a full corps to
of assistant officers. Sesalon will be held lii
each Sabbath at 10 o'clock, preaching fa
every alternate Sabbath at 11 o'clock. The
country has been blessed with copious
rains the past week. This will behefit Pt
fall feed, but crops are past redemption.
One of the new enterprises at Monarch
is the establishment of a printing office.
The first issue of a weekiy newspaper
will soon be out. It is in the hands of a0
energetic, brainy young men and must on
beoa oucces.

City Coanell Psoeadlias. t]
The city council met Tuesday and in ti

i the absence of Mayor Dickerman, Alder-

man Bridges acted as chairman. Present, .
Aldermen Bridges, Rowen, Webster, 8:
Burghardt, Gerin and Fletcher. b

A sidewalk was ordered built on the
south side of Central avenue from Fourth ej
to Sixth streets.

The contract for building lateral sew- B
ers was awarded to Tuck & Huelster. R

a Granville Turner received the contract g
for building cros0 walks on Central ave-
nue at $48 for plain crossings, and $74 t
with a drain. 0

The committee on salaries reported in
favor of giving the fire wardens $50 per ti

t month. Report accepted.
The Great Falls Electric Light and

Gas company asked for a franchise to
lay gas pipe in the streets. Referred to
the ordinance committee.

City Marshal Treat asked to be allowed i
to feed the city prisoners. Alderman 9

Webster made a motion granting the re-
I quest and paying the same board as the

county pays Bheriff Hamilton for county
prisoners. The motion was lost, but the
matter was afterwards referred to a com-
Smittee composed of Aldermen Webster,
Burghardt and Rowen.

Bids from Tuck & Huelster, H. King
and A. Turner for grading Third street
between Central avenue and First avenue
eastth were opened and referred to the
I eommittee on streets and alleys. a

A report from the city clerk stated that
Ihe had lssued warrants to the amount of

9•5U,000 and that by the city treasurer's
report $18,000 had been paid, leaving
a bIalance of $90,000 outstanding. Thea belause of eash in the city treasury is

$8,000, leaving the city Indebtedness
$ 647,000.

T'Ie city clerk presented warrants for 3
$188, received by him from the county
treasurer for the city's share of the, poor
l at for .1800.

a An ordinance regulating the ',umber-
Sag of houses and also one regulating
the tapping of lateral sewers was read
and referred to the ordinance committee.

A petition for the extension of water
mains on Fourth avenue north from
Ninth to Twelfth street was refused.

t rbuorned.

A' new goods and new styles at the
'Hub."t If you want, a or snor eu eo, i,, i-

ver's D'ug Store for it.
_u ekafeslrsai. masdware at

Large Ss•serso•nt of Wool gad Yarn at
the old-reliable.

There is no 4 off, but our goods are bkmarked down to a low face value at the ,

New York Cash lsaa•r. i

VOTE ON THE TARIFF BILL,
9. Plumb's Amendment Providing for a

8, Customs Commission

Adopted.

e BILL MUST NOW 00 BACK TO THE HOUSE

re Site for the World's Exposition at
e, Chicago Finally De-

d tersined.

1s Lake Front and Jackson Park Chosen

it By the Commis.

sioners.

-WAIsITxroO-, Sept. 9.-The seuate

continued voting on the tariff billanend-
a ments today, but no debating was allow-

r. ed. Aldrich's reciprocity amendment
f was adopted by a vote of 37 to 28. It
0 provides for reciprocity treaties on sugar,
e molases, coffee, tea, hides in exchange

for agricuhural or other United States
products. On motion of Plumb an

h amendment was adopted by a vote of 81
to 80 providing for five customs commis-
sioners, three of whom may be of one
party, to be appointed for six years at-$7,000 salary, to ascertian fluctuations in

a prices and quality of any goods before
'a and after change of tariff, to ascertain

when production is increased or depress-
d ed and by what rates of duty, to ascertain

a what rates of customs operate injurlous
or favorable on producers and consum-
ers,and to ascertain the effect of the tar' if on prices of agricultural productions,

upon wages and industries in general.1 The tree sugar amendment was agreed
i to by a vote of 39 to 24, and other amend-
ments adopted in committee were adopt-0 ed by a party vote, 38 to 28. The bill
e was ordered to the third reading. Pend-
it tng vote on the passage of the bill the
senate adjourned.

In a Name?
Shakespeare says, "A rose with-

out a name would smell as sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890,
there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for
fairness and honesty

Our name, A, NATHAN, The One-
Pri Clotiehlr has been before the
public of 1orthern Montana for
years and has an established repu-
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
tzansactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish"
you can't find in other makes.
When we call their suite tailor
made, we mean every suit is made
as much by hand as possible, no
machine button holes or flimsily
sewed on buttons, but enough said.
The name Stein, Block & Co.,
wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself.

Our fall goods are coming in.
We are receiving the best goods of
every kind in our line that can be
found.

The latest styles in hats, neck-
wear and handkerchiefs continu-
ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
workmanship and prices that will
suit you.

While we carry the best goods
to be obtained, we also carry an
immense stock of goods to suit all
kinds of trade. We do not carry
thecheapest grades, but will sell
you good goods at prices that will
surprise you; cheaper Than the
cheapest grades can be bought
elsewhere. It will be to your in-
terest to see our stock. Step in
when you can. We'll be glad to
see you whether you purchase or
not.

If you cannot come yourself send
your order and it will receive im-
mediate attention. Don't forget
that we guarantee the price of
every thing we sell. Yours re-
spectfully,

A. NATHAN,
The One-Price Clothier

CATARRH CURED, health and saweet
breath secured, by Shlloh's Canarrh Rem-
edy. Price, 50 centi. Nas'•A lnjector
free. For sale by .l n. Driver, Dtingalst.

NOTICE!

Watch this Space for

JOE CONR.AD'S

ANNOUNCEMENT
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511 Tides, Sheep Skins, GFrs Tallour Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont.


